
 

 

 

Join the B’erot “Above Nature חי Club” 

Midreshet B’erot Bat Ayin opens the world of Torah to 
young women from all walks of life that are looking 
for a holistic perspective on Judaism, within the 
parameters of halacha. Our program offers a cutting-
edge blend of intensive textual Torah study brought to 
life through creative spiritual expression and 
connection to the Land through sustainable living such 
as composting, planting, and herbal studies.  
 
At Midreshet B’erot Bat Ayin, artistic students are 
encouraged to develop their creativity, and express 
Torah teachings in various forms of art. Students, who 
are environmentally sensitive, learn how the Torah 
shares their concern for the Earth, and for living 
wholesome lives in harmony with nature.   
 

Would you like to find a manageable way to support Midreshet 
B’erot Bat Ayin that will make an ongoing difference to the quality 
of our program? As members of our “חי Club,” you will have a 
great impact on our students’ spiritual transformation. Join our 
“Above Nature חי Club” and facilitate young women thirsting for 
Torah in meeting the challenge of becoming the future mothers of 
Israel within modern society. By donating monthly to Midreshet 
B’erot Bat Ayin you become partners with us in this vital venture.  
 
Are you a student, alumna, or a friend of B’erot?  
Would you like to give back to B’erot for all the life-changing 
experiences you or someone you know received at the Midrasha?  
 
Make an ongoing difference to the B’erot students through supporting improvements 
to our programs as well as enhancing students’ living conditions.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The B’erot “Above Nature” חי Club 

 

Belonging to our “Above Nature חי Club” will entitle you to unique 
benefits, such as free downloads of our ongoing shiurim, free classes at 
the midrasha when visiting Israel, personal telephone sessions and 
spiritual healing with the Director, and special holiday surprises. As you 
make growth possible for the young women who turn to us, your “Above 
Nature חי Club” benefits will increase.  

 



“Herbal Chai” Support B’erot's Monthly Special Projects 
 
$18/ Provides six monthly main meals for a student  
 
$36/ Sponsors one monthly Torah lesson OR provides twelve 

students monthly with a nutritious main meal  
    

$54/ Supplies adequate kitchen utensils and appliances OR 
provides fifteen students with a monthly festive  

 Rosh Chodesh meal 
 

“Blossom Chai” Expand B’erot's ongoing improvements  
 
$90/ Maintains the flow of supplies needed monthly for creative expression. This 

includes art supplies, water colors, brushes, musical instruments, and yearly 
piano tuning.  

 
$108/  Expands the B’erot herb and flower gardens surrounding the campus,  and 

facilitates the students continuous planting vegetables that are incorporated in 
daily culinary projects.  

 
$126/   Maintains and expands the highly utilized Torah library necessary for textual  

 classes, individual research, and independent student projects.  
 

 “Fruit-Tree Chai” Sponsor B’erot Students   
  
$180/  Sponsors monthly inspiring educational tours for five students. Torah learning 

comes alive when visiting the Biblical sites where our forefathers and 
foremother lived and served Hashem.  

   
$250/   Sponsors a student who does work-study in cleaning, gardening 

or office work, for an assisted half monthly scholarship. 
 
$360/  Sponsors monthly inspiring educational tours for ten students.  
 
$500/  Sponsors a work-study student for an assisted monthly scholarship. 
 

 
 

As our graduates grow through their Jewish experiences, 
knowledge and strength of character, they go on to build 
families in Eretz Yisrael and become blessings to the Land 

and the fabric of Israeli society. 
Their and our merit will be yours! 

 


